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Ref lee tor
Vol. XXVII, No. 6

NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

December 6, 1956

Moresque Selected for 'Crystal Whirl'
IFS Opens Dance
To Entire Student Body
Events are happening fast at Newark State, so fast that they
are carrying off the student body in a whirl - "The Crystal Whirl".
The annual Christmas formal sponsored by the In ter -Fraternity
Sorority Council will be held at the Moresque in West Orange on
Thursday evening, December 27 . Joe Rufalo a nd his Orchestra
will supply the music.
Dinner will be served from
7:30 until 10:00 o'clock in the
evening. Sandwiches and bever ages will be available after that,
until 1 :00 a. m. There is a two
The position of instructor has
dollar minimum per couple.
been done away with in all the
Since this is the first time
teachers' colleges in the state
that the affair is being opened to
of New Jersey.
An additional
the entire college, Bonnie Her position of Assistant Professor
man, chairman, has requested
II has been created, a ffording
that anyone planning to attend
a higher salary rank than inbuy his bid as soon as pos structor. The n ew system has
sible. There is a limited num been in effect since September.
ber available on sale at the
Dr. Eugene Wilkins gives the
door of the Tudor Room.
reason for the change. "In teachIn the past, the dance has
ing college the amount of experi been held only for members of
ence demanded and the type of
the
social
and
honorary
training ne cessary resulte'd in
fraternities and sororities.
people being chosen at the pro The sponsors include members
fessorial level. On the other
of Alpha Theta Pi, Epsilon Pi
hand, in the typical college or
Tau, Delta Sigma Pi, Kappa Delta
university, without the necessity
for experien ce, the system might
Pi, Neu The ta Chi, New Sigma
Tau, Neu Sigma Chi, Omega Phi,
provide for the employment of
Pi Eta Sigma, Sigma Kappa Phi,
persons without e xperience on the
and Sigma Theta Chi.
instructor l evel."

New Professorial
Position Created

''What does that poster say?' "It's about the IFS Formal .

Kappa Delta Pi Initiates
At Military Park Hotel
The Military Park Hotel in Newark was the s cene of t he annual
initiation ban quet of Delta Rho Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi on Monday. The main feature of the program was a lecture by Dr. Laura
Eads, a member of the New York City Board of Education, whose
topic was "The Gifted Child".
Kappa Delta P i , a national honor society in education, selects
its new members each year from the top fifth of the junior and
senior classes. Besides scholastic achievement, members are
chosen for l eadership qualities
and potential good teaching abil ity.
The students who have been
initiated in the 1956 membership are: Marie Caroleo '57,
Roberta Dowling, '57, Claire
With the appr oach of the ChristFruchter '57, Helen Goldberg
mas Season the Sophomore Hos' 58, Ethel Goldsmith '58, Anita
pital Committee is completing
Goldstein '58, Elaine Goss '57,
plans for a Christmas party to be
Carole Gray '57, Bonnie Hergiven at the Hospital for Crippled
man '57, Patricia Hogan ' 57,
Children and Adults on December
Mary Kennedy '58, Carol Ketten 21.
berg ' 58, J ean Krauss ' 57, VirToday, the committee placed a
ginia Lambrecht ' 58, Harriet
donation box in the hall on the
Mann ' 58, Gloria Megaro '58,
first floor asking the en tire stuEleanor Pavlinik '57, Sheila
dent body a nd faculty members to
Propper '58, Helen Safir '57,
help
them
make Christmas
Ruth Slater '58, Lois Thompm errier for the disabl ed children
son ' 58, Janet William s '57,
and adults who will remain in the
Gerald Wincklhofer '58, Esther
hospital during the holiday.
Winet ' 57 , and Gloria Yrizarry
Members of the group will visit
'58.
the hospital, on Park Avenue,
The present officers of New Newark. With the youngsters of
ark State's Chapter are Carolyn
the hospital, they will decorate
La Croix ' 57, President; Caro the wards and windows with
lyn Nash '57, Vice President;
Christmas trees a nd holiday fa Val Jean Sytko '57, Correspond vors. After decorating the three
ing Secretary; Ginny Glaser '57,
children's wards, there will be
Recording Secretary; and Pal ma
a Christmas party with Santa
Patracinio ' 57, Treasurer.
Claus, gifts, and refreshments.
Before leaving, the sophomores
will sing Christmas Carol s.
Nancy Sebron, chairman, asks
that any sophomores who are not
on the committee to come on Friday to help decorate and have a
good time. ''It will be a nice way
to start your holiday!" Members
of
the committee are: Ann
Acquadro, Ann Gerow, Lauriel
Wislotsky, Ire ne Sanders, Chuck
Scheels, Judy Thompson, Marion
Jackway, Rosemary Lariseel,
Anita Marshall, Kae Thompson,
Maxine Feinberg, Mary Jane
Feinberg, Mary J ane Pierz, Pat
Help the Sophs give these young Garret, Florence Bertoldo, Sandy
sters a merrier and happier
Quarino, Mary Ann Caruso, and
Christmas.
Joan Gallagher.

Sophs Bring Joy

To Crippled

. the ' Crystal Whirl'."

'Group' Adheres
To Modern Theme
''Symphony in Moods," the debut
performance of the "Group" was
presented on Monday afternoon,
in the college auditorium .
Organized just a year ago by a
fe w
students
especially interested in all phases of music
and art, both creatively and
through performance, the girls
would refer to themselves cas ually as the "group" and soon the
n ame became official.
This is the fir st tim e in the
college that a group o f people
from a ll grade levels organized
a n activity through which they
could perform and share their
special abilities with the e ntire
college.
Advisor chosen by the group
is Mr. James Howe. The following
students are m e mbers:
Eleanor Wiley, Joan Dante,
Carolyn Nash, Sandi Jones, Kae
Thompson, Arlene Price, and
Rosemarie Sandry, Barbara Ma zouskas, Robert a Linker, Judy
Rubin and Juanita Williams.

Original Compositions
The program Monday included
improvisations of Clarinet and
Dance, an original composition
for piano a nd clarinet. Highlight
of the performance was an interpretive dance of the 4 passions,
Love, Hate, Lust, and Fear. The
scenery contributed to the progressive motif of the show.
Although this was the first
presentation of ''the group" in
school, several members performed at a recent meeting of the
N.A.A.C.P. and a few others performed at the Sterington House
in Montclair.
Me mbers of the group are
anxious to have their idea continued in the school when they have
graduated and the student council
already expressed their approval
and enthusiasm by changing the
time of the meeting Monday so
that it would not coincide with
the performance of the Group.

Curriculum News:

Senior KP's Experience
Correlated Curriculum
by Gloria Livelli

This year, for the first time, the seniors in the Kindergarten Primary Curriculum are experiencing a correlated curriculum.
Mrs. Edna Salt and Mr . George Stager are working together
incorporatin g the Kindergarten-Primary Curriculum Course with
Social Studies. As a result, students are getting fir st hand experience in curriculum procedures, and the geography of Newark and
the surrounding vicinity.
Time has been set aside on Wednesday mornings for the girls
to take various trips in the immediate area of the co llege. The
trips have included the Erie Freight Station, the Astor P eanut Factory, the New J ersey Histo r ical Museum, The Post Office, the
Fire House on Summer Avenue, E sso Standard Oil Refinery in Bayway, and a tour of the college, from the boiler-room to the tower.
Learning has not been confined only to the students, but to the
professors, Mrs. Salt and Mr. Stager as well.
A discussion period follows each trip wherein the students dis cuss the values of it for children, organization and planning pro cedures.
Both students and instructors agree that this is a most valuable
and intere sting w ay of l earning a nd are looking forward to further
att empts at correlated programs.

COMING SOON
' CRYSTAL WHIRL'

Erle Freight Station Is the site. The girls are seniors In the K-P
Curriculum - one more experiential field trip!
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General EducationHow General?
Today, everything is progressive and modern.
Every phase of life has adapted a very familiar
slogan- - "Live modern" (Thank you, you s weet
cigarette manufacturer). Even education has
changed. And, if some radical people were to have
a free reign, educat ion would be more modern
than the latest jet.
Compare
today' s education with that of
yester-year. (You can find out all you want to know
by askin g your mother.) T here, in the front of the
room on a raised platform (the law of gravity helped
her to escape some of the spit-balls) sat a strict ,
sour-faced school mar' m. She was employed for one
reason, to pour knowledge into her pupils' heads.
The three R' s we r e as well-known to the child of
that day as was the hazel switch if he didn' t learn
his lessons. The only time that a poor child could
dare to open his mouth was when--and if--he was
given permission to speak.
Today, although the Three R' s are still a
part of a child' s education, his personal needs are
considered to a great degree. Each child is unique;
every child reaches his stage of readiness at a
different time; every child has a different amount of
the basic needs within him. (See--I was not sleeping
in Education class, and I have learned something in
my stay he re at college I) The teacher of today takes
all of this into account when she steps to the front
of the room to teach a class. The classroom is far
more informal, but--it never gets to the stage where
it is unruly. (N.S . T.C. - trained teachers always
have the situation well in hand. Situation, SITUAT ION, not strap!)
However, everything must reach a saturation
point. The field of education will eventually reach
the point of near -perfection. But what will hapen
if this point is not recognized? What will happen if
it is passed? What will our schools then be like?
Let us look into the crystal ball.
The child will be first and foremost I He will
be completely free of all chains that bind. He will
learn only what he wishes when he wishes. It will
be all-important to have a well-rounded, happy
child in the classroom. If a child is forced to write,
he will be unhappy. lf he is unhappy, he will cry.
If he cries, his tears will stain the paper. Result-one messy, soggy paper, illegible to any and all
readers. Therefore, since no one can read his
paper, why force him to learn to write in the first
place? (That' s what I say. Why learn to write? Buy
yourself a dictaphone and let someone else do
your writing. )
The teacher will still play a prominent part in
the classroom. No one will mistake her role (no
one can, she'd be too big to be a pupil.) Her job
will be to keep the pupils content and happy.
This she can do by creating a humorous appearance.
(Some teachers must have built-in crystal balls.
They've been doing this for years I)
Tomorrow' s child will need and want less
supervision. lf the child is too closely supervised,
he may become inhibited (oh, horrors!). If a child
punches his fellow classmate, don't step in and
break up the fight. You' 11 frustrate the child. (And,
if he lands a punch, you may get a black eye.)
Come to think of it, progressive education may
be the answer to the teacher shortage. If a child
should not be forced to learn, if he should be
humored at all times, if he should never be
restricted, then what do you need a teacher for?
If the child wants to learn, he will teach himself.
Therefore, no teacher shortage--no teachers at all.
(I hope that street cleaner' s job is still open !!!)
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Thanksgiving is over; Christmas is just around
the corner. Though we' 11 all be happy to welcome
the Chr istmas season, we'll be worr ied, too, about
exams and term paper deadlines. Isn' t it all
happening just a bit too quickly?

Loretta Marino

Maxine Feinberg

Loretta Marino, Editor-in - Chief, is a member of Senior 5 and is
majoring in the G.E. -Handicapped (Ment ally Retarded) curriculum.
This year Loretta will do her student teaching at Memorial School I 11
in Passaic, where her class will consist of fifteen educable children.
No stranger of extra-curricular activities, Loretta is a member
of the I.F.S. Council, A.C.E.- F .T.A., Kappa Delta Pi, and is president of Sigma Kappa Phi.
Loretta' s career with the REFLECTOR is a long one. She spent
her freshman year as a reporter and practicum Feature Editor,
sophom ore year she became Associate Editor and practicum Editorin-Chief, in her junior year she was Feature Editor, and this year
she is Editor- in-Chief.
This year, Loretta attended the A.C.P. convention which was held
in Ohio. Commenting on this, she said, ' 'Whenever I return from this
type of gathering, I only regret that m ore people could not have
attended. It's most interesting to learn about the ways other colleges
and universities run their publications. One outstanding fact is that
many of the editors are paid on a basis similar to our work scholarships."
Maxine Feinberg, Associate Editor, is a sophomore majoring in
the G.E. curriculum. She started her career on the REFLECTOR as a
news reporter and was elected Associate Editor at the end of last
year. This year she will be practicum Editor-in-Chief.
Max, as she is commonly called, was graduated from Battin High
School in Elizabeth in 1955. During her high school days, she worked
as a soda jerk in the Coffee Shoppe in the Elizabeth General Hospital. She can sling a real mean soda I
Although her stay at N.S. T.C. has not really been a long one,
Max has accomplished a great deal. She made the Dean' s list in her
freshman year, she is Recording Secretary for the Sophomore Class,
she belongs to Alpha T hela Pi, she is on the Social Committee, she
is treasurer of Norms and of A.C.E.-F.T.A . and she attended the
Leadership Conference at Stokes in September. ''It was wonderful to
be a part of this good and worthwhile time with students from all the
teachers colleges. 11
Her greatest ambition in the sophomore year is to sing 11Do, re,
me" without the piano for Mr. Gerrish. Her hope for the future is that
the warmth and friendliness she has found at N.S. T.C. will continue
when we move to the new campus.
Rosemarie
Campesi, News
Editor on the REFLECTOR is a
member of Junior 6 and is in the
G.E. curriculum. She was graduated from East Orange High
Sc hool in 1 954.
Rose, as her friends call her,
is a member of Nu Theta Chi.
She has been in the Hi- Lows for
two years. She is one of the original Hi-Lows.
Since she is a junior, Rose will
go out on practicum this year.
She will teach a fifth grade class
in Washington School in Union.
Rosemarie Campesl
She can hardly wait until it is
time to begin her practicum.
Rose attended the A.C.P. conference in Ohio. She says about the
conference, ''It was a very nice conference. It gave me the opportunity to meet many people also connected with newspapers. It was
a very valuable experience and it improved public relations."
Rose was a reporter on the feature staff and practicum feature
Editor in her freshman year, in her sophomore year she was Associate Editor and practicum Editor - in-Chief, and now she is News
Editor .
Marilyn Lilien, Feature Edi tor on the REFLECTOR, is a
sophomore 1 and is majoring
in the K.P. c urriculum. She was
graduated from Weequahic High
School in Newark 1955. There
she was eighth from the head
of the class. She won a fouryear scholarship to N.S.T.C.
As a freshman at N.S.T.C.,
Marilyn was very active on the
REF LECTOR. As she puts it 11
lt all started very innocently.
1 enjoy writing, so I began to
write for the Feature page. Be fore 1 knew what was happening

ENGAGEMENTS
The corridors of N.S. T.C. are sparkling like
a lit Christmas tree. This is due to that ''little
sparkler" on the third finger, left hand. Mary Diodate
'57 recently became engaged to Tommy Laba .. .
Pietrina Di Martino 1 58 has accepted the ring of
Francis Capella ' 57 . . . Janice Rothstein 1 58 to
Herbert Hymansom, alumnus of Rutgers . . .
Teresa Hall 1 58 engaged to Howard Zoller, now
serving in the U.S. Navy . . . Jackie Rosenstein
'58 to Robert Freedman, a graduate of N.Y.U . . . .
Joan Shteir 1 58, a student from Douglass, to
Elliot Cohen, alu mnus of N. Y. U. . . . Florence
Thau 1 58 to Marc Cohen . . . Janet Weinstein to
Norman Fisch of Rutgers, New Brunswick. . .
Clair Fruchter 1 57 to Dave Rinsky ofSouthOrange.
Best wishes to all of you.

JOTTINGS
Chief concern of the freshmen at this time is
the forthcoming election of officers. Good luck to
every one of you candidates . .. Be sure to see the
splendid performance of the Group on December 9th at 3:00 P.M . . . . Senior Show committee
expresses gratitude to all those who combined
their efforts to help make the Parents • Night a
pleasurable experience . . . Sophs are very busy
planning their class dance which will be held on
February 16. Also in the planning stage will be
Sophomore Class Week to be climaxed by the class
show . . . in Mississippi, Bob and Ann Irving are
the parents of a baby girl (Ann is Ray Fahey formerly the Class of 1 57).

SORORITIES
Nu Sigma Tau had a wonderful time at their
banquet which was held at the Douglas Hotel . . .
Kappa Delta Pi welcomed several new members
at its Installation Banquet December 3 at the Military Park Hotel . . . Don' t forget about the InterFraternity-Sor ority Council dance to be held December 27 at the Moresque. Bids are $2.00 per
couple a nd can be bought outside the Tudor Room.
Dance is not limited only to those belonging
to sororities or fraternities, so all you freshmen
can also come.
If you have any news about your fellow students, about clubs, or about sororities or fraternities, please put it in the REFLECTOR mailbox.

North Broad
or
North Pole
by Kathleen Forsythe, '59
Newark State has hit upon a new theory in
order to revive the students after a much-enjoyed,
much-needed vacation. It is called ''Operation
Freezer".
When I arose Monday morning, I felt a bit
drowsy and thick-headed, but that feeling left me
very suddenly. I even remember the exact moment.
It was when I arrived at college and entered the
building. The blast of cold air from the hall made
the outside air seem like a tropic breeze by comparison. I had often thought of joining the Polar
Bear Club. Now I was glad that 1 hadn't. Why pay
when Newark State offers this service gratis.
All Newark Staters we r e slightly (?) frostbitten. Jackets,
scarves,
mittens, and knee
socks, and plenty of them, were the mode. Have
you ever tried to do a physics lab experiment or
play the flutophone in a heavy coat and mittens?
My advice to you is--OON' T!
Seems as though this theory is just right for
clearing week-end holiday cob-webs. To combat
''Operation Freezer" perhaps we should revert
to Dad' s racoon coat and muffler.

N.S.T.C. Walks for
An Education

Mar ilyn L II len

(Continued on Page 3)

You•ve heard it said that people ''would walk
a mile for a Camel". Well, pity the poor Newark
Stater. For many of them walk twenty miles a
day for an education (and other extras thrown in).
You doubt my word. I'll prove it.
First of all, the multitude of steps. Up and down,
all day long, until I wish that 1 had wor n sneakers
or some such thing. (Hasn't the Board of Education heard of escalators?) It would make too much
sense to schedule my classes so that they' d all
be on one floor, or even on two neighboring floors.
(Conti nued on Page 3)
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Reflecting
(Continued from Page 2)
t o me, I had been made practicum Feature Editor. What a harrowing
experience, but what fun!" At the endof l ast year, Marilyn was elected Feature Editor. She also belongs to Pi Eta Sigma.
Although the REFLECTOR does take up much of her time,
Marilyn found time to study, as evidenced by the fact that she was
on the Dean' s list in her freshman year.
Last summer, Marilyn worked with a group of six-year-olds.
She r eally enjoyed her work and said, " They really keep you on the
move. I had one little boy who loved nothing better than to paint . One
time he slipped away from me. When I found him, he had found some
paint and was industrially painting - himself. What a job I had getting
him clean!!~'
Marilyn' s hope for the future is twofold. First, to gel a bigger
office for the REFLECTOR on the new campus. Second, that the students and faculty carry over their warm spirit from here to the new
campus.
Maria Fraga, co - sports Editor
on the Reflector. is a member of
sophomore 6 in the G. E.-Handi capp.,d (mentally retarded) curriculum.
Maria has not alwars lived in
Newark. She came here from
Spain when she was only seven
years old. She graduated from
East Side High School with honors
and received a four-year schol arship to Newark State.
Among h e r many and varied ac tivities here, Maria is co-editor
in the sports department of the
R EFLECTOR. She is a l so active
in the Glee Club, Newman C lub,
the Assembly Committee, and
Alpha Theta Pi. She is also a
membe r of Hi-Lows .
Thi_s year Maria's greatest
hope is to become a U.S. citizen.
She says, ''I really enjoy attend ing Newark State. I hope that this
wonderful friendship will con tinue on the new campus."
Bob Giacobbe, the only male on
the Editorial staff, is a member of
the junior class and is majoring
in the Junior High curriculum.
Marie Fraga and Bob Giacobbe
Bob graduated in 1949 from
Barringer High School where he
was captain of the Basket ball and Baseball teams. He served two
years in the Army, from 1952 to 1954.
During his three years here, he has been a member of the baseball and basketball teams, Sigma Theta Chi, and this year is President of the Men's Guild.
Bob was Sports Editor of the Reflector last year. However, he
decided that the page needed a wo man's touch and better coverage of
women's sports. So this year he has a co -edito r. But he still works as
hard as ever.

Woman Behind Headlines
Gets Into the News

Miss Ruth Kane, NSTC public
relations director

Newark News Hears from Miss Kane

SG Considers
Football Team
Among the current considerations of the Newark State Student
Council are the initiation of a
football team at the college, re vision of the constitution and the
e lection of students to carry out
the responsibilities of the organization.
Nick Polimeni, freshman, pre sented the pros and cons of having
a football team at Newark State.
He told the representatives what
work had been done thus far for a
team. The student body must de cide if it wants and will support a
football team.
It was unanimously approved to
have discussions of the football
issue go to the sections for a vote
to be taken in the near fut ure.
Emilia Kaczor owski r eported
on the progress of the constitution revision committee. She read
the proposed motion of having a
freshman elected vice -presi dent
of Student Council. The report in cluded other rules for amending
the constitution. The proposed
amendment will be publicized.
Among those students elected
for positions representing the
Student Council are:
Val Jean Sytko, who was elected
official Eastern States Association delegate and Lynn Sweeney,
who was elected co - ordinator of
the college.

Newark Helps IRC
To Aid Hungary

' The Group' - Story Page 1
NSTC WALKS
(Continued from Page 2)
No, I have to race from English
(Room 33) to Gym (basement) to
history (Room 30) to lunch (I'm
so tired that I can hardly make it
to the lunchroom--but Imanage!)
to bio (Room 25) to my locker
(basement again).
Let's not forget t o mention the
"extra - curricular" activities.
When 1 see Joan across the hall
and something sparkles on her
left hand, I have to race the
length of the hall to talk to her .
(The sparkling thing was her new
pearlized nail polish.) And when
someo ne asks me to go over to
Scotty's, I can' t refuse. Result-more steps and m ore weight.
Plus those little jaunts out of the
classroom for a cigarette.
Steps, steps, and more STEPS !!
They should bring recruits in
here for their ten mile hikes,
because they couldn' t find a
tougher cour se to take them o n.
By the time the day is over, I' ve
got ''hiking fatigue".
Come to think of it, as the students pass from class to class,
the sound of a Sousa march should
accompany them. Would be ap propriate, wouldn' t it?

Speecl, Students
Visit Trenton
Miss Brooks and the juniors in
the Speech a nd Hard of Hearing
Curricula visited the New Jersey
School for the DeafinWestTrenton last week.
They spent the day, from
10 a . m. to 4p.m.withMr. C. M.
Jochem, the director of the
school,
visiting classrooms,
s hops, and other facilities . Mr.
Jochem explained the workings of
the institution to them and a question and answer period followed.
It was learned that the school
trains children from nursery
through high school and that
various types of preparation are
availabl e from vocational to col lege preparatory.
It was noted that twelve per
cent
of
the students enter
Galaudet, the college for the
deaf in Washington, D. C., which
is the only one of its kind in the
world.
Those juniors who attended
agreed that the experience was
one which would have been bene ficial to all students of this col lege.

by Arthur Kaplan
Have you ever picked up your home town n ewspaper and read
an article about N.S. T .C.? Have you ever read something in the
NEW YORK T IMES or HERALD TRIBUNE about our college?
Well, if you have, you can give Miss Ruth Kane of the English
department all the credit.
Miss Kane is public relations director for Newark STC . It
is not her main job but an extra-curricular activity which is done
in her usual capable manner.
Rignt now . with the college all primed up for the big move to
a new campus, the job of public relations director i s more important
than i t ever has been and it must be handled with all the care a new
born baby receives.

The Student Government of
Newark State under the leader ship of Josephine Rappa has been
focusing its attention on interna tional as well as on the local
scene .
In an effort to do a small part
in aiding a nation currently in
dire distress it was moved,
seconded and approved to send
help to Hungary through the In ternational Rescue Commission.
Students were asked to give donations which will be added to an
executive
committee
appro priation from the college.

Thank Newmanites
For Thanksgiving
Several needy families in this
area
shared their gratitude
Thanksgiving Day of 1956 with
the members of the Newman Club
of
Newark
State
Teachers
College.
Newmanites prepared bask ets
of groceries which they distributed a l ong with monetary as sistance on Wednesday, November 21.
T he club will hold a Christmas
Drive to purchase a phonograph
for the children of Saint Peter' s
orphanage, the adopted family of
the Newmanites. Two children in
this adopted family, Billy and
Donald who are spending some
time in Saint Michael's hospital
are a couple of kids who are receiving some important attention
from the Newmanites .

Up to now, MissKanehasbeenworkingclosely with the NEWARK
EVENING NEWS and the majority of newspapers in Essex County.
At the present time the cities of Montclair, Livingston, the Oranges,
a nd Bloomfield have been a constant outlet for publicity. With the
coming move to Union the plan is to remain in close rapport with the
aforementioned newspapers with the major concentration of publicity
going to Union County newspapers.
Miss Kane plans to continue contact with many of the Essex
County papers and keep the public relations o f the school in contact
with as many papers as possible. Monmouth, Ocean and Middlesex
Counties can expect to hear a lot about our new campus. The aim
is to establish communications with as many communities as possible.
Enough about the job itself. Here is a bit of Miss Kane's career
as it relates to her present position.
Miss Kane i s president of the Council of Public Relations for
the six New J ersey State Teachers Colleges. This council was founded
four years ago to promote understanding and cooperation among the
six state teachers colleges so that they could present a united front
in dealing with public relations affairs throughout the e ntire state.
Miss Kane also works with Dr. Benjamin Fine, education editor
for the NEW YORK TIMES. Quite a few of her articles about NSTC
have appeared on the educational page of Sunday editions.

Works With Sloane Wilson
She also works c l osely with Sloane Wilson, author of "The Man
in the Grey F l a nnel Suit," new education editor of the NEW YORK
HERALD TRIBUNE .
As a member of the Metropolitan Public Relations Council, she
recently attended a meeting at the New York City Chemists' Club in
honor of Sloane Wilson.
As you can see, Miss Kane is a busy person, but with all this
work s he a l so manages to write numerous articles for the official
state organs of education throughout the United States.
Even in the earlier part of Miss Kane's career it was evident
that she was destined to become active in publicity work. As a high
school teacher she advised jou_rnalism groups, and as a student she
was editor of her high school paper. Miss Kane was also a member
of the Columbia Scholastic Press at that time.
Another interesting item of mention is that Miss Kane and the
Council of Public Relations for the six colleges met with Dr. Alan
Rosebrock, Assistant State Commissioner for teacher education,
and discussed public relations and teacher education. This discus sion, which was held at Paterson State Teachers College on Novem ber 27. also included recruitment.
The value of Miss Kane's work for our school can only be compared to a bank account . As the years go by the interest adds up.
As the interest in that account grows, so grows the importance and
ever lasting contributions Miss Kane has made to Newark STC.

Aleitl,ian (Jul,
Goes Bowling
Although some of the bowling
scores were in the low 801 s the
members of the Aleithian club h ad
a lot of fun at the bowling- supper
party held at Joan Barnitt' s home
last month.
Many activities were sponsored by the c lub in November.
Pastor Carl Danielson, former
missionary to India, held a dis cussion about ''Demons and Fasting" recently.
The trip to Hudson House Conference sponsored by Inter-Var sity Christian Fellowship last
week was a highlight of the year
and was inspirational and very
enjoyable to the girls who went.

Glennys Performs
In Atlantic City
The
Federation of School
Boards for the state of New Jersey, held a convention last week
at Haddon Hall in Atlantic City.
Following the banquet, entertainment was presented. The pro gram consisted of group s inging
led by Mr . Jack Platt, accom panied by Mr. Aden Lewis, piano
teacher of the extension department. Glennys Grenda '58 ,
did a comedy monologue and in
conclusion gave her version of
''Temptation".

Romance Pays Off
For NSTC Junior
The Newark Rutgers school
newspaper "Rutgers' Observer"
can be held responsible for more
than just publishing the school
news. It helped start a romance
between the editor and Phyllis
Leon.
After much hard work on her
articles, Phyllis never received
a by -line on her article from the
editor. That editor turned out to
be Howard Seigel, her future
fiance.
The television show, ''The Big
Pay Off''honored this couple in the
bridal section in November. How ard wanted the big pay off for
Phyllis to compensate her for
denying her the by-line on her
articles .
Phyllis and Howard didn't
quite make it to the French Riviera, but luck was with them that
day . While sitting on the wishing
chair, she saw Howard become a
bi g winner. Among the twentyfive gifts they received were her
bridal gown, t rousseau, sewing
machine, vacuum c leaner, linen,
dishes, furniture and even a sun
lamp.
Phyllis' first time on television
was a memorable one .
Phyllis came to Newark State
this year as a transfer student in
education from Rutgers. Howard
Seigel is studying law at Rutgers .
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Black Knights Open
Drop Tilts to Sailors and Indians; Score
Thrilling Victory Over Cooper Union
by Charlie Scheels

and Frank Brockman

Charlie Blasl

Art Weinfeld

Meet the Team
Charlie Blasi
Art Weinfeld
A new face to basketball but
not to the school is Charlie
Blasi, a junior majoring in the
junior high curriculum. In addition to basketball, Charlie is
a member of G.E. Men' s Guild
and of Sigma Theta Chi, and was
a member of the baseball team in
his freshman year.
Charlie was graduated from
West Side High in June ' 54.
There, he played outstanding
football and was a member of
the track team.
Being basketball coach for the
C. Y .0 . keeps this young man busy
outside of school. He is active in
the activities of his parish, St.
Rocco's, where he is an usher.
His hobby is dancing -- always
with "adorable Margie"ofcourse.

Art Weinfeld, a freshman on the
team this year comes to us from
Union High School. Before that
Art went to Irvington High for his
freshman year, where he p l ayed
baseball and basketball. At Union
High, he participat ed in intermural activities but did not con tinue with basketball. When he
got to Newark State he decided
to take part in that s port again.
In the spring he intends to try
out for the baseball team also.
Art likes Newark State ver y
much. ''It is a very friendly
school - - it is small, and everyone is nice."
As for the t eam, Art enjoys playing with the "guys" a nd
thinks that with a little reboundin g
the team can go far. "We should
break . 500."

NCE Senior Leads Girls Organize
Fencing Team
Mr. Ronald Nicholls has been
announced as the coach of the
newly organized fencing t eam.
Mr. Nicholls, is a senior at
N.C.E. and is the captain of their
fencing team. He has fenced at
N.C .E . for three years.
Thus far forty-nine applicants
have registered, though_ the active participation has been indeed
only ten to eighteen students. Mr.
Nicholls has expressed his desire
for an increase of both male and
female students.
Practices will be held on
Thursday
afternoons
unless
ot herwise posted.

Up With BuildingsDownes With Tents
Said the gentleman on the other
end of the line:
'When do you think you' 11 be at
your new campus?"
Said Professor James Downes:
'Well, if it is in September, it
will have to be in tents. Come to
think of it, we certainly can use
some in - tents work around here."

Basketball Club
"Foul - - you walked". These
are familiar sounds coming from
the gym on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons at 3:45.
Girls' basketball rather than
being a team is a club. Any girl
can join, and anyone and everyone gets a chance to play. After
the games the two teams enjoy
a social gathering usually held
in the Tudor Room. There, the
girls get a chance to really come
in close contact with girls from
other colleges.
Games with Montclair, Pater son, Jersey City, and other colleges are anticipated, under the
two new coaches, Miss Persinger
and Miss Smith. The officers
elected last semester are: Trina
Di Martino, president; June Deiter, vice -president; Elaine Nelson, secretary-treasurer.
The girls met this week and
two teams were chosen by picking names out of a hat. The captains, who will be elected soon,
will be sophomores . The teams
hope that after a few weeks of
practice, the best players can
be chosen who will go out and
represent the college.

Newark State Teachers took it
on the chin at the powerful and
able hands of Montclair State
Teachers
College.
Newark
started great with a 4 to O lead,
but the trend was reversed after
that and Montclair scored heavily
in the second half. Our guns just
were not loaded although in
typical N.S .T .C. style, lhe team
played doggedly and to win. There
was a difference in height, with
Montclair having the advantage.
Newark just could not overcome
this handicap although they were
not put to shame under the boards .
For Montclair, Tennaro set
a school game scoring record
by boosting the old one of 44 to
a tremendous point total of 47.
He was given a stirring ovation
by the fan s and to everyone' s
de.light, he racked up three more
than the old record.
Campbell for N .S. T .C. scored
20 and was high man.
Well, we lost, but in life all
is not winnin g, just as at Christ mas, all is not receiving.
In a game that had the crowd
on its feet till the final second,
Newark won one of the most exciting games seen on their court
in many years.
It
was
Art
Russomano' s
two final shots in the final seconds that gave Newark State a
72 to 71 win over Cooper Union.
The game was a ''nip - and-tuck"
affair all the way and both teams
di d credit to their respective
coaches. The Newark boys played
great baske,tball with Campbell
and Chiles controlling the back boards. The shooting of Kobick
was terrific; Cooper Union could
not stop his fabulous jump shots.
The individual scoring showed
Campbell with 19 and Kobik and
Chiles right behind him with
17 apiece. Although these players
led the way, it was really a team
victory and one that the school
can be proud of.
If the game played against
Cooper Union is indicative of
the type of play that will follow
the re st of t h e year, this school
has nothing to worry a bout as far
as basketball is concerned.
Newark State traveled to Webb
Naval Institute for its first game
of the season and were upset by
a fighting Webb team that played
its best game of this young season.
In the opening minutes of the
game, Newark had a hard time
finding itself and before they did,
the Sailors had pulled away to
a 1O point lead. The teachers then
began to play some real basket ball and by the end of the half
had closed the gap to 4 points .
The second half opened and it
looked like Newark might go into
the lead, but once again Webbs'
controlling of the backboards
made it impossibl e for Newark to
get its offense going.
When the game had ended, Newark had lost its opening game
by a score of 63-54 .

Carol Tidaback was welcomed as an officer of the
A. A . by the other officers;
John Morello, Alice Skinner and Frank Brockman.
She will fill in the position
of vice-president for this
semester.

It' s Offi cial From Now On
The season is in full swing now with the other colleges joining in the regular season's play. From here on in everything
counts. Good pl ays and bad can no longer be crossed off the books
and classified as pre - season oddities .
Newark State to date has played three games and as predicted
it will be a long, rough season. The opening gam e wa s lost t o Webb,
the second went to us in a thriller in our home opener, and the
third went to Montclair in a one sided c ontest. That's a b rief look
at the opening games, but let's look a little c loser and t a ke a
critical analysis of the team' s play.
The rebounding and general defensive plays have been too
erratic to form any pattern. In our victory over Cooper Union,
Gene Campbell and Arc hie Chiles did a splendid job cleaning
the boards and this proved to be the one single factor which turned
the tide. In the Webb and Montclair games, however, we were completely outplayed on the backboards.
Although defense is a little more difficult to evaluate, especially with a combination type used by NSTC, it is evident to
anyone with any ba sketball knowledge at all that this is our one
glaring weakness. In our first two games we looked very weak on
defense but got by without too much difficulty, but against Mont clair the roof fell in. The Cowboys tore into us and scored more
lay up shots than we have seen dumped in a long, long time. Clem
Tennaro broke the Montclair scoring record in that game . He sank
twenty - two field goals and three foul s for a total of forty-seven
points and not more than three or four of his goals came from more
than ten feet out.

Some Brighter Spots
Not all is glum and hopeless. In fact, quite the contrary is
true. The boys have not played really bad basketball and things
should definitely improve. The offense has been excellent in spots
but our chief weapon , the fast break, has not been used to its
fullest advantage . When the team does get the knack of getting
that ball up the court quickly we will be on a par with most clubs
on our schedule .
In particular, Campbell, Chiles, and Kobik have been playing s plendid ball. Artie Russomano has also played well and it
may be only a matter of time before the team starts to click as
a unit. Patience, k iddies, remember, it's a valuable virtue.

Good News for the Future
Last week Mr. Zweidinge r returned from a meeting in Tren ton with an outline of plans made there for an athletic conference
between t he six state teachers' colleges. The question of a confere nce of this type has been kicked around for quite some time
now and at last it looks like something is going to materialize.
As we understand it, the conference will start a ctual operation with the basketball season of 1957-58. All six teachers colleges are planning to enter and it l ooks as though it will not be in
the too distant future when the schools will be competing in all
three major sports.
The e ffe cts of such a vitalized sports program in all the
teachers colleges in New Jersey should be far reaching indeed.
In addition to providing increased student interest and spirit it
will draw many more people into these schools and provide the
public with a closer and more well defined view of the teaching
profession in general.
This move has long been overdue but at last a step is being
taken in the right direction .

Odd Bounces
. . . . That colorful chart on the basement bulletin board is
worth a glance now and then . It shows the attendance percentages
at home games broken down into each class in the school. What
happened to the seniors on opening night?
. . . . In breaking the Montclair scoring record, Clem Tennaro scored as many field goals as the entire Newark State team!
The hat Artie Russ wore to the Webb game was sent to
Ital/ i~ · the hope that some needy person might use it for the ap proaching winter. They sent it back with a five dollar bill in it.
With that , I leave.
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NSTC vs Bloomfield
Home Tomorrow Night

